NOTICE
Registration Link for Virtual Campus Drive *Sutherland* B.E. /B.Tech(All Stream) candidates of 2021
Batch
IMPORTANT
1. Interested students are advised to register up to 23rd March, 2021 , 18.00 hrs on below mentioned link:Registration https://tinyurl.com/Sutherland-2021-Batch
2. Registration is compulsory to participate in campus drive.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"Virtual Joint Campus Drive (Online Mode)" by & for "Sutherland” for the 2021 passing out batch B.E. / B.Tech (All
streams) candidates. candidates from few selected colleges in your region.Please refer to the Notice for complete
details about the Virtual Joint Campus Drive.
Company:
"Sutherland”
Branches: B.E. /B.Tech(All Stream) candidates of 2021 Batch
Eligiblity Criteria: Cut Off Criteria: No Cut-off applicable. Not more than 2 ATKT’s allowed.
Recruitment Drive Dates:
Day 01: 26th March, 2021
Day 02: Will be notified shortly
Number of vacancies: Open.
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Recruitment/Selection Process: Sutherland will follow the following procedure
Interested candidates have to apply online at the link ��https://tinyurl.com/Sutherland-2021-Batch.
After registration, all valid applicants will be sent a link to join the WebEx on the scheduled date
(The link will be shared later).
Step 03: Pre-placement Presentation by Sutherland (A presentation on Sutherland - 40 to 45 mins in WebEX)
Step 04: Non-voice Screening to be conducted by Sutherland (Online assessment – Laptop/Desktop is mandatory
| Elimination Round)
Step 05:
Initial Screening to be conducted by Sutherland (JAM Session/ one on one conversation in
Breakout session of 20 - 25 students - approx. 45 mins per batch | Elimination Round)
Step 06:
Communication Assessment and HR Interview by Sutherland (Candidates clearing communication
round - 7 to 10 mins per candidate | Elimination Round)
Salary offered: CTC:Upto INR 2.5 Lakhs Per Annum.
However, Package differs based on the individual's skill set.
One Way Cab Facility.
Appraisal will happen once a year
Tentative Duration of Training period :Candidates have to attend 1-3 Months training .
Job Location: Across various offices all over India (Chennai, Hyderabad, Cochin, Mumbai - Malad, Airoli).
Candidates should be open for relocation/travelling.
Bond or security details or service agreement: Not Applicable
Step 01:
Step 02:

Joining:

After completion of the Final semester examination.

Skills/Expectations:
Basic computer knowledge in Hardware, Operating Systems
Aptitude for troubleshooting Desktops/ Laptops
Excellent spoken and written English communication skills
Open to work in Rotational shifts
Please note the following arrangements are required to ensure a smooth hiring process:
The applicants (students) should have a laptop/desktop/Mobile.
High speed and stable internet connection is mandatory.
Applicant’s video should be on throughout the interview process
Timing and other relevant details will be shared Soon.

